Ocean circulation models are widely used to simulate organism transport in the open sea, where challenges of directly tracking organisms across vast spatial and temporal scales are daunting. Many recent studies tout the use of 'high-resolution' models, which are forced with atmospheric data on the scale of several hours and integrated with a time step of several minutes or seconds. However, in many cases, the model's outputs that are used to simulate organism movement have been averaged to considerably coarser resolutions (e.g. monthly mean velocity fields). To examine the sensitivity of tracking results to ocean circulation model output resolution, we took the native model output of one of the most sophisticated ocean circulation models available, the Global Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model, and averaged it to commonly implemented spatial and temporal resolutions in studies of basin-scale dispersal. Comparisons between simulated particle trajectories and in situ near-surface drifter trajectories indicated that 'over averaging' model output yields predictions inconsistent with observations. Further analyses focused on the dispersal of juvenile sea turtles indicate that very different inferences regarding the pelagic ecology of these animals are obtained depending on the resolution of model output. We conclude that physical processes occurring at the scale of days and tens of kilometres should be preserved in ocean circulation model output to realistically depict the movement marine organisms and the resulting ecological and evolutionary processes.
Introduction
The movement and dispersal of organisms is a fundamental component of nearly all ecological and evolutionary processes [1] . Numerical models have become critical tools for generating and testing hypotheses about the evolutionary, ecological and management implications of organism movement by linking the biological traits of organisms to physical transport processes [2, 3] . Frequently, ocean velocity fields predicted by circulation models are used to study organism transport and distributions in the open sea, where challenges of directly tracking organisms across vast spatial and temporal scales are daunting [4] [5] [6] [7] . Rapid progress has been made in numerical modelling of the ocean in terms of the complexity of the physical processes included and the spatial and temporal resolution over which they are quantified [2] . Sophisticated ocean circulation models have been developed in tandem with data-assimilation algorithms that incorporate in situ and satellite measurements into model predictions to generate more accurate hindcasts of the global ocean [8] . Validation studies indicate that these physical models possess a high-degree of realism in depicting oceanic conditions [8, 9] .
For simulations of marine organism dispersal, the output of ocean circulation models is typically paired with particle-tracking software that computes the trajectories of virtual particles released within the modelled velocity field [2, 10, 11] . Most studies using these techniques tout the use of 'high-resolution' ocean circulation models; yet, the output that is used greatly varies in temporal & 2013 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved. resolution among studies. For instance, although an ocean circulation model is typically integrated using a time step of several seconds to minutes, the output of the model actually used to estimate organism transport might be averaged to monthly mean current velocity [4,12 -14] . Likewise, the spatial resolution of ocean circulation models also vary, with grid-spacing ranging from less than 10 km [7, 15] to more than 90 km [16 -18] . However, the sensitivity of oceanic transport predictions to model output resolution, and the extent that differences in resolution influence the inferences made regarding the ecological processes being studied, have received little attention [19] .
Here, we took the native model output of one of the most sophisticated ocean circulation models available, the Global Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM) [8, 20] and averaged it to commonly implemented spatial and temporal resolutions used in studies of basin-scale dispersal in marine organisms. In its native resolution, HYCOM output has a spatial resolution of 0.088 (approx. 6-9 km grid spacing), a daily time step and is forced using wind stress, wind speed, heat flux, precipitation and evaporation. HYCOM assimilates satellite altimetry data, sea surface temperature and in situ measurements from a global array of expendable bathythermographs, Argos floats and moored buoys to produce realistic 'hindcast' output. Thus, Global HYCOM can resolve mesoscale processes, such as meandering currents, fronts, filaments and oceanic eddies [8, 20] . We determined how information lost from the underlying velocity field (i.e. via spatial and temporal averaging) affects the accuracy of simulated trajectories by comparing them with the observed trajectories of near-surface drifters. We then identified how these differences in resolution influence our perception of long-distance transport in juvenile sea turtles, which have been the focus of a growing number of numerical simulations that use model output spanning a wide range of spatial and temporal resolutions [12] [13] [14] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Based on our findings, we provide recommendations for oceanographers and biologists designing (and interpreting the results from) numerical experiments on oceanic movements of plankton, neuston and pleuston, such as jelly fish, gastropods, benthic invertebrate larvae, fish larvae, as well as sea turtles.
Material and methods
We extracted simulated surface velocity fields from Global HYCOM hindcast output over the North Atlantic ( figure 1 ). This product has a horizontal grid spacing of 0.088 (approx. 6 -9 km) and a snapshot of current velocity each day at 00.00 h (http://hycom.org). We coarsened this product by spatially averaging daily velocity over each 0.248 Â 0.248 rectangle and over each 0.568 Â 0.568 rectangle, respectively. The resulting mean value of each rectangle was then input at each 0.088 grid point within that area. This permitted us to coarsen the current velocity without altering the underlying grid structure and bathymetry. Additionally, for each configuration of spatial resolution (0.088, 0.248 and 0.568), we averaged current velocities over 5 days and 30 days, as well as left the velocity as a daily snapshot. This produced nine different configurations of HYCOM output which resolved surface currents over: (i) 0.088 and 1 day (the native format); (ii) 0.248 and 1 day; (iii) 0.568 and 1 day; (iv) 0.088 and 5 days; (v) 0.248 and 5 days; (vi) 0.568 and 5 days; (vii) 0.088 and 30 days; (viii) 0.248 and 30 days and (ix) 0.568 and 30 days. This range of model output intervals encompasses the temporal and spatial resolutions used in many recent studies of oceanic dispersal. To assess how different resolution output influences the predictions of long-distance transport, we used two complementary approaches: one comparing model predictions to surface (Lagrangian) drifters and the other performing dispersal simulations of young sea turtles. For each set of analyses, described in detail in the sections below, computations were performed in all nine model output configurations.
Comparison with Lagrangian drifter observations
We examined how well the tracks of 50 Lagrangian near-surface drifters could be predicted by each configuration of model output. The southeast coast of Florida was chosen as a starting position for all drifters because of the large number of observations available spanning multiple years. Additionally, this oceanic region is in close proximity to a major sea turtle nesting aggregation that has been the subject of many numerical rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J R Soc Interface 10: 20120979 experiments which have simulated turtle transport using a wide range of model resolutions [12, 13, 21, 28, 29] . The drifter data used were from the NOAA-AOML global drifter dataset and were provided by Fisheries and Oceans Canada (http://www.dfo-mpo.gc. ca/). The drifters are surface floats attached via a thin tether to a subsurface 'holey-sock' drogue centred at 15 m. Although data are typically stored as 6 h interpolated locations, we reduced this to the initial daily location because the highest resolution model output had a time step of 1 day. Drifters used in analyses were from the period 2004-2011 and had track lengths that ranged from 24 to 730 days. Divergence between actual surface currents and drifter trajectories is expected due to current shear (an effect of current velocity varying over the length of the drifter) and drifter slip (an effect of wind acting on the surface float) [32, 33] . Typically, drifter slip causes drifters to travel a slightly faster speed than surface currents, and current shear deflects the direction of travel slightly clockwise relative to surface currents in the Northern Hemisphere. We make no attempt to reconcile these differences because we do not intend for this analysis to be a validation of the skill of HYCOM; rather, this is a way to compare estimates of surface currents based on different resolutions of model output to an estimate of surface currents based on in situ observations [34] . This cross-validation technique allows us to determine how well predictions match observations and to quantify discrepancies among simulated trajectories when using model outputs having different resolution [35] .
Our first analysis determined differences between modelled ocean surface velocity and that of observations. Using the particle-tracking program ICHTHYOP v. 2.21 [10] , 100 virtual particles were released randomly within a 0.088 Â 0.088 area centred on each daily location of the 50 drifters to account for possible bias in drifter location data. For advection of particles through the surface HYCOM velocity fields, ICHTHYOP implemented a Runge-Kutta fourth-order time-stepping method, whereby particle position was calculated every half an hour for 24 h. At the end of the 24 h, we determined the distance between each particle and the drifter location at that same time. For the nearest particle, we calculated the difference in that numerical particles' apparent velocity and that of the drifter. Drifter direction was calculated by measuring the heading of the drifter from the starting point of the drifter to its position after 24 h; speed was calculated by measuring the straight-line distance travelled and dividing by 24 h. Particle direction was calculated by measuring the heading of the particle from the starting point of the particle to its position after 24 h; speed was calculated by measuring the straight-line distance travelled and dividing by 24 h. The values for particle velocity were then subtracted from the values of drifter velocity; thus, we determined the difference in the daily speed and direction between the particles and the drifter along the entire length of each drifter track. We used velocity data from the particle that, after each 24 h, was nearest the location of the drifter at that same time because that particle's path, presumably, best reflects the movement of the actual drifter. It is not expected that all particles would behave same as the drifter (neither would we expect that a cluster of drifters released over the same area would behave alike), thus this particular technique is more informative than simply taking the mean velocity of all 100 particles released. We used pair-wise Wilcoxon sign-rank tests to determine whether there were systematic differences in the daily velocities predicted by the different model resolutions with respect to the apparent drifter velocities. This test was performed for each of the 50 drifter tracks within each of the nine model configurations. If p-values were greater than 0.05, we designated that there was no significant difference between drifter velocity and numerical particle velocity.
Our second analysis determined how well a cluster of virtual particles released into different model output resolution could predict the path of a drifting object. We calculated the separation distance through time for 100 virtual particles released randomly within a 0.088 Â 0.088 area centred on the start location off the Florida coast for each of the 50 drifters. Particles were tracked throughout the duration of each drifter's trajectory. At 10-day intervals, the position of all 100 virtual particles was compared with that of the drifter and the nearest value was recorded. We then calculated the mean separation distance among all drifters for which data were available at 10-day intervals up to 730 days.
Modelling sea turtle dispersal
In the next set of experiments, we sought to show how simulations performed using ocean circulation model output at different resolutions influence our perception of oceanic movements of marine organisms. For these simulations, we examined transport estimates for young loggerhead sea turtles (Caretta caretta). Recent studies suggest that swimming behaviour by young sea turtles can have a profound influence on their dispersal [13, 28, 29] (though most studies on sea turtles have ignored this component of their movement, in part, because the swimming behaviour of most populations is unknown). In these analyses, we did not include swimming behaviour for simplicity in presentation and to make our results more broadly generalizable to other taxa. Primarily, there are two ways in which particles are released within models; either across a large domain, typically over the continental shelf and slope [25, 36] or as point source injections at specific locations of interest [15, 24] . Here, we used both approaches, releasing particles across the continental shelf and slope of the southeastern USA and at two points in the western and eastern basin of the North Atlantic, near Florida, USA and the Cape Verde Islands.
In the simulations along the southeastern USA, a particle release zone was defined by the 0 -500 m isobaths (northern most latitude 388 N and western most longitude 908 W). We chose a zone of particle release that slightly extended beyond the continental shelf (0-200 m) to examine the possibility of transport and retention for particles in coastal and oceanic waters. Within this area, 10 000 latitude and longitude coordinates were selected at random to serve as release sites for virtual particles. For the years 2004, 2005 and 2006, a single particle was released from each site on 1 August, 15 August, 1 September, 15 September and 30 September. The AugustSeptember period was chosen because it encompasses the time when loggerhead hatchlings in the southeastern US emerge from their nests and migrate offshore. Particles were tracked for 3 years with ICHTHYOP (v. 2) using a Runge-Kutta fourth-order time-stepping method whereby particle position was calculated every half an hour and the location of each virtual particle was recorded daily.
Quickly escaping the continental shelf and reaching developmental habitat in oceanic waters is an important aspect of loggerhead sea turtle life history [35, 37, 38] . The continental shelf is inhospitable to young turtles due to an abundance of predators and wintertime temperatures that decrease the potential for growth and that can result in cold-stunning or death [35,37 -40] . To examine how model output resolution influences our perception of the oceanographic constraints acting on this migration, for each particle, we recorded whether it was located in oceanic waters (water depth more than 200 m) after 90 days (approx. the onset of winter). Then for each release point, we calculated the percentage of the 15 release events that particles were in oceanic waters after 90 days. Another important life-history trait of these loggerheads is reaching productive foraging grounds in the eastern Atlantic. Thus, we also recorded each particle's most eastward longitude that it encountered during 3 years. For each release point, we calculated the mean most eastward longitude from the 15 release events.
In our final set of experiments, we released particles from two point sources where dense loggerhead nesting occurs.
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We chose locations that differ oceanographically, one in the slower and broader North Equatorial Current System (Cape Verde Islands) and the other in close proximity to the strong and narrow western boundary current, the Gulf Stream System (offshore of southeast Florida; figure 1). At each location, ICHTHYOP (v. 2) released 100 particles at daily intervals throughout 75 days during the main hatching season. In Florida, this began in 1 July 2004 and in the Cape Verde Islands 28 September 2004. Particles were tracked for 5 years. In each simulation, we determined the percentage of particles that passed through the waters surrounding the Azores, an oceanic region favourable for the development of young loggerheads [28, 35] . Additionally, to assess how the resolution of model output influences the possibility of detecting connectivity between nesting sites and oceanic areas, we calculated the amount of dispersion at the end of 5 years (as measured by the mean distance among all particles).
Results

Analyses with Lagrangian drifters
The velocity estimated by particle-tracking within Global HYCOM output was typically slower than the apparent velocity of surface drifters. This discrepancy is also seen in other ocean circulation models and is likely related to the absence of the wind induced 'drifter slip' effect (that imparts additional velocity to the drifters) in these models [33] . However, differences in speed became more pronounced as output became spatially and temporally coarser (figure 2a). In comparisons between daily velocity estimates between each drifter and the corresponding particle-tracking experiment, Wilcoxon signed-rank tests revealed no difference in speed (i.e. p . 0.05) for 48 per cent of drifter-particle pairs when simulations were performed with the highest resolution output (0.088, 1 day). This percentage dropped to 32 per cent when output was spatially coarsened to 0.248 and to 28 per cent when output was coarsened to 0.568. When output was coarsened temporally to 5 days and 30 days averages, the percentage of drifter-particle pairs that were not significantly different dropped to 30 per cent and 18 per cent, respectively. In simulations in which both spatial and temporal resolution was coarsened, daily velocity estimates were not significantly different for 24 per cent (0.248, 5 days), 20 per cent (0.568, 5 days), 16 per cent (0.248, 30 days) and 14 per cent (568, 30 days) of the drifter-particle pairs. The daily direction of travel estimated by particle tracking within the Global HYCOM output was slightly counterclockwise relative to the path of the drifter (figure 2b). This difference is expected due to drifters' tethers and drogues encountering currents at a slightly greater depth, which, in the Northern Hemisphere, typically move clockwise relative to surface waters (i.e. 'current shear') [32, 33] . Unlike for the estimates of speed, Wilcoxon signed-rank tests indicate fairly good agreement between drifter and particle directions regardless of model output resolution; no difference was detected in daily direction for 80-90% of drifter-particle pairs, within each model resolution.
Plotting the difference in the drifter's apparent velocity and the modelled velocity of particles along the tracks of the drifters revealed systematic differences based on oceanic regions ( figure 3 ). For all model output, drifters moved more rapidly than particles in the Gulf Stream along the southeastern US coast between Florida and North Carolina. As the Gulf Stream turns eastward between 708 W and 408 W, in finer model output (i.e. 0.088, 1 day and 0.248, 1 day) drifter velocity became better represented by particles, whereas in coarser model output (i.e. 0.568, 1 day; 0.568, 5 days; 0.088, 30 days; 0.248, 30 days and 0.568, 30 days) drifters continued to move more rapidly than particles (figure 3). The daily velocity of drifters exported from the Gulf Stream and into the Sargasso Sea was well represented by particle velocity in finer model output, whereas drifters continued to move more rapidly than particles released within coarser model output (figure 3).
Analyses assessing how well a cloud of particles released within HYCOM output approximated the path of a drifter showed major differences depending on resolution (figure 4). Although coarser model output, at times, predicts the general direction of a drifter, dynamic mesoscale features are not as well represented as in higher resolution output (figure 4a). In other cases, the predictions based on coarser output might not be representative of the drifter track at all (figure 4b). Mean separation distance varied across time, rising sharply within the first 90 days (between 500 and 1000 km, depending on model output resolution) and dropping after 365 days (between 150 and 700 km) ( figure 5 ). This pattern reflects the dynamics of the Gulf Stream System, in which particles may be detrained from the Gulf Stream's jet while drifters travel on (or vice versa) and thus separation distance is greatest early on (figures 4 and 5). With time, however, drifters and particles rejoin as they move eastward into a less energetic oceanic region. These dynamics are observed in simulations with finer temporal and spatial resolution (i.e. 0.088 and 0.248 averaged over either 1 day or 5 days); mean separation distance remained fairly constant through the end of the second year (between 200 and 300 km). However, separation distance increased (between 500 and 1200 km) in coarser model output (i.e. at all spatial resolutions of 0.568 and all temporal resolutions of 30 days). 6). However, the extent that resolution influenced offshore transport was also dependent on the location site of particle release. Discrepancies were largest seaward of the shelf break, north of 328 N and in the Gulf of Mexico, but predictions were in close agreement within the South Atlantic Bight (i.e. the inner continental shelf between 288 N and 368 N; figure 6 ).
Predictions of eastward transport also differed substantially depending on the resolution of model output ( figure 7) . At the finest resolution (0.088, 1 day), the mean eastern-most longitude that particles reached within 3 years was 40.98 W along the east coast and 48.78 W in the Gulf of Mexico. For other model output resolutions, the mean maximum longitude that particles reached ranged from 41.78 W to 
Simulations of sea turtle dispersal from the eastern and western Atlantic
Releasing particles from two point sources of major loggerhead nesting on opposite sides of the Atlantic provided the opportunity to assess how model output resolution influences dispersal predictions for different oceanic regimes. In simulations starting at the Cape Verde Islands, the mean distance between each particle after 5 years was 1803 km at the finest resolution (0.088, 1 day Verde Islands nesting sites and coastal Africa, the Caribbean Sea, Gulf of Mexico, the southeastern US coast and Azores were identified with the finest resolution output (figure 8b), but not at coarser resolution (figure 8d ). In assessing how model output resolution influences specific predictions about connectivity between nesting and foraging grounds in sea turtles, we determined the percentage of particles from each release site that reached the Azores ( figure 9 (see figures 1 and 8 for location) ). From the Cape Verde Islands, the percentage of particles reaching the Azores within 5 years was most influenced by changes in temporal resolution. For daily snapshots of velocity, the percentage of particles reaching the Azores ranged from 5.0 to 5.6 per cent (when resolution was at 0.088, 0.248 and 0.568), when velocities were averaged over 5 days the percentage decreased to 2.3 -3.7%, and when velocities were averaged over 30 days the percentage decreased to 0 to less than 0.1 per cent (figure 9). In contrast, the influence of model output resolution was more complicated for particle dispersal off the southeast coast of Florida. At 0.088, 1 day resolution 18.9 per cent of particles reached the Azores. This percentage increased when model output was coarsened spatially (19.4% of particles at 0.248, 1 day; 28.9% at 0.568, 1 day) and when model output was coarsened temporally (20.2% at 0.088, 5 days; 20.7% at 0.088, 30 days). However, when model output was coarsened both spatially and temporally (i.e. at resolutions of 0.248, 5 days; 0.568, 5 days; 0.248, 30 days and 0.56, 30 days) the percentage of particles reaching the Azores decreased (figure 9).
Discussion
Our analyses indicate that predictions of oceanic transport can be highly sensitive to changes in spatial and temporal resolution of ocean circulation model output. Particle-tracking experiments performed in finer resolution ocean circulation model output were more representative of observed trajectories from near-surface drifters than those performed in coarser output. At the daily timescale, spatially and temporally coarsening model output resolution resulted in predictions that were slower than the velocities estimated by drifters ( figure 2a) . The direction that particles travelled relative to drifter direction rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J R Soc Interface 10: 20120979
was less sensitive to model output resolution, although as output coarsened temporally the predictions became more variable (figure 2b). The magnitude of the discrepancy between observed trajectories and the model's predictions depended on how model output was coarsened. In general, coarsening the spatial resolution of model output had less of an influence on predictions than did coarsening the temporal resolution.
Relative to the finest resolution output (0.088, 1 day), daily speed estimates dropped by 4.4 per cent and 14.3 per cent when output was spatially coarsened to 0.248 and 0.568, respectively. In contrast, daily speed estimates dropped by 8.6 per cent and 21.8 per cent when temporal resolution was coarsened to 5 days and 30 days, respectively. In part, this might be due to spatial resolution coarsening by a factor of 3 (0.248) and 7 (0.568), whereas temporal resolution was coarsened by a factor of 5 (5 days) and 30 (30 days). At longer timescales, the greater biases in coarser model output resulted in much larger differences in separation distance between simulated particle and observed drifter tracks (figures 4 and 5). Specifically, the dynamics of major currents as the Gulf Stream are much better represented using finer resolution model output than coarser output (figure 4). For instance, the energetic oceanic area east of 708 W, where meanders and rings associated with the Gulf Stream occur, was well-characterized by particle trajectories in fine-resolution output (figure 4a,c). However, in coarser model output particles do not disperse and coincide over long stretches of the ocean ( figure 4b,d) . Thus, it is clear that oceanic processes that operate of the order of tens of kilometres, such as eddies and fronts, play an important role in determining longdistance movements of marine animals [11, 39] (figure 4). Likewise, strong winds, storms and other meteorological events that influence surface waters for only a period of days or less have important roles in organisms' dispersal trajectories [2, 14] . The spatio-temporal resolution of model output used when simulating organism dispersal must also account for these dynamic physical processes or our view of the dispersal and movement of marine animals is likely to be flawed.
For example, in simulations of sea turtle dispersal even slightly coarser model output estimated greater offshore transport of particles ( figure 6b,d ). This is likely due to coarser spatial and temporal output averaging out the frontal zone that exists along the shelf-break that delineates coastal and oceanic water masses [41] , making it easier for particles to be advected off the continental shelf. This is potentially problematic because studies relying on predictions from coarser output might infer that offshore movement was relatively easy, and thus turtles need not rely on their own swimming to reach oceanic waters prior to the onset of winter [29] . Such an assessment would clearly bias estimates of the energy required for turtles to complete their offshore migration and the selective pressures driving their evolution. Additionally, coarser model output tended to predict reduced eastward transport of particles, particularly for those from the Gulf of Mexico and the South Atlantic Bight ( figure 7 ). This is likely because coarser spatial and temporal output reduce the overall velocity fields through which particles move (figure 2a), which decreases the distance that particles travel. However, along the North Carolina and South Carolina shelf break (328 N-368 N) eastward transport was overestimated (figure 7d,h). Over this area, the Gulf Stream experiences relatively large meanders [42] ; averaging these meanders over coarser spatio-temporal scales widened the narrow, jet-like current, resulting in a greater likelihood of particle entrainment, which in turn increased eastward transport from these locations. Thus, studies relying on coarser model output might conclude that turtles dispersing from different locations along the southeastern US coast have very different likelihoods of reaching the eastern Atlantic (e.g. turtles from the Carolinas are much more likely to reach the eastern Atlantic than turtles from the Gulf of Mexico), whereas finer resolution output suggests that turtles from different starting points can reach similar longitudes.
Analyses examining the likelihood of particles reaching the Azores from the east coast of Florida and from the Cape Verde Islands highlight important dispersal differences between oceanic regimes. For Cape Verde particles released into the broader, slower North Equatorial Current, coarsening model output decreased the likelihood of particles reaching the Azores (figure 9), probably owing to decreasing the speed at which particles travelled (figure 2a). For Florida particles released near the narrower, faster Gulf Stream, coarsening either the spatial or temporal resolution of output widened this current (though decreased its velocity) and increased the likelihood of particles remaining entrained in it and reaching the Azores. However, when both spatial and temporal resolution of output was coarsened the likelihood of particles reaching the Azores dropped substantially (figure 9), which coincides with configurations of model output that were least dispersive. Thus, coarser model output may initially overestimate connectivity between nesting and distant foraging grounds by averaging out meanders and eddies that would otherwise promote retention, but as current speeds are further reduced and directions become less variable the likelihood of those connections decreases.
Realistically depicting the dispersive and energetic nature of the ocean's surface is essential for identifying connectivity between reproductive sites and foraging areas as well as the corridors of movement (figures 8 and 9). For organisms that primarily rely on ocean currents for transport, not identifying possible connections between reproductive and nursery habitats with dispersal simulations will bias predictions of their oceanic distribution and movement process. For example, depending on the model output resolution used in simulations (figure 8) one might postulate that swimming would be required for turtles from Florida and the Cape Verde Islands to reach (or avoid) the Caribbean Sea. Likewise, depending on the resolution of the model used, very different predictions are made regarding the relative contribution of loggerheads from the Cape Verde Islands and those from Florida to mixed-stock foraging grounds, such as the Azores (figures 8 and 9). Thus, using coarser model output (that is less accurate at depicting oceanic processes (figures 2-5)) necessarily confounds our ability to infer the possible role of biological processes such as swimming behaviour and mortality on animal distributions [15, 28, 43] .
Conclusion
Given the sensitivity of transport predictions to changes in the spatial and temporal resolutions of the ocean circulation model output, we recommend that appropriate caution be taken in interpreting results from simulations that rely on them to estimate dispersal. We show that using output which averages out the processes that occur at the scale of rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J R Soc Interface 10: 20120979 days and tens of kilometres can bias perceptions of basinscale connectivity and organism transport. In simulations of sea turtle dispersal, as model output was coarsened from the native output, dispersal outcomes differed but the magnitude and direction of difference depended, in part, on the metric used to quantify transport. Offshore transport of particles after 90 days of drift was overestimated substantially by coarsening model output from 0.088 to 0.248, whereas eastward transport over 3 years was similar for both resolutions. Thus, the resolution of circulation model output required to appropriately simulate organism movement depends on the question being addressed and the dominant physical factors influencing ocean dynamics over the regions and timescales of interest [44] . In the vicinity of coastal areas where the primary drivers of ocean circulation transition rapidly [45] , using fine spatial and temporal resolution output is important ( figure 6a,b) . In the open sea, however, slightly coarser spatial resolution may be less problematic (figures 3a,b and 9). Even so, owing to the consistent poor performance of simulations using monthly (30 days) or halfdegree (0.568) current velocity averages, we recommend that such output not be used in predictions of marine organism dispersal. Indeed, the studies of marine animal movement that have used velocity fields with such coarse resolution should perhaps be revisited [4, 5, [12] [13] [14] [16] [17] [18] 21] .
To account for the uncertainty of transport predictions using ocean circulation model output (of any resolution), there are several techniques that will minimize the possibility of reaching unjustified conclusions regarding marine animal dispersal. First, we encourage physical oceanographers collaborating with biologists to provide model output at a resolution of daily snapshots (or finer) to depict the realism needed for studies of marine organism dispersal. Second, comparing particle-tracking predictions to observed drifter trajectories will help quantify uncertainty in the model used and provide a good indication of ocean dynamics in the region of interest. Third, releasing particles under the full range of relevant physical conditions (e.g. not simply at a single day or location) will provide a more representative view of dispersal scenarios. As an example, the predictions of particle transport for a single time and location using coarse model resolution can be wholly inaccurate (figure 4b), whereas particles released across 75 days and tracked for 5 years at least conform to the general pattern of ocean circulation ( figure 8c,d) . Finally, if experiments require the use of fairly coarse model output (e.g. simulations that span multiple decades), potential uncertainty and errors should be parametrized by performing a subset of simulations with the output of finer resolution models.
